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Welcome from
the Headteacher

karaoke session and Miss Procter
already has the children working
hard (and very tunefully!) as they
elcome to the April
embark on the journey to “Young
edition of the Bells Farm Voices”. This event will be taking
Newsletter. We have
place in January next year and will be
been back in school for just two
a superb opportunity for the young
weeks, but such a lot has happened
voices of the Bells Farm choir to join
already! It was wonderful to see the
hundreds of other children at the
after school clubs up and running last Symphony Hall.
week, with a new emphasis on the joy As usual, the children have been hard
of music. Mrs Parry’s group
Con nues on page 2
thoroughly enjoyed their .irst

W

Swans National
Rocket Science
Experiment
See Page 3

Con nued from page 1

School nurse drop in session
A reminder to all parents and
carers that we have a school
nurse drop in session every 1st
and 3rd Thursday of the month.
Our school nurse, Anne
Campbell, is available to meet
and talk through any concerns
or issues that you may have regarding your child. No appointment is necessary, just call into
the front entrance. Anne can
also be reached at Broadmeadow Health centre if you can’t
make the dates and times plus
take a look a the notice board
and front door for details of other later drop in sessions that
you can access.
Along with general health concerns Anne can support parents
who may have concerns about
their child’s weight and weight

management issues. She can
refer parents to free healthy
weight management programmes in the area.
Please pop in and speak to Anne
if you want to .ind out more
details.

Gardening
- can you help?
We need donations of seeds,
canes, plant pots ready for
the children to start planting.

at work, with Year 2 and
Year 6 additionally
preparing for the new style
end of key stage
assessments. These are
more challenging this year,
and we are grateful to you
as parents and carers for
supporting the extra early
morning sessions in year 2
and the increased
homework for all.
As we look ahead to the rest
of the term, please
remember that next week is
a short week for us – with
the bank holiday and polling
day closures on Monday and
Thursday. The week after
that will be the key stage 2
SATs week and year 6
children are invited to join
us for breakfast free of
charge each day that week,
from 8.00 am.
Further events are listed on
the planner at the end of the
newsletter – please make a
note of anything affecting
your child(ren).

Water bottles

Table Top Sale
We are holding a Table Top Sale on Tuesday
17th May 3pm playground, weather permitting.
If you have any Bric a Brac items in good
condition that you would like to donate please
take to of.ice.
All monies raised will go to school funds.
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A reminder please could
all children
come into
school with a
water
bottle, as temperatures start
to pick up it’s
important that
your child has a
bottle in school.

Year 4 learn all about teeth

teeth and what job they do. We have looked
at how animals teeth differ, depending upon
whether they are a carnivore, herbivore or
omnivore. So that the children have the chance
Year 4 have started their topic on teeth. We have to speak to a professional, we have organised a
learnt about how many sets of teeth we have and visit from a local dentist who will come and
why and we can now name different types of
speak to the children on 11th May.

Rocket Science
experiment
Swans Reception class are very
busy! We are participating in the
Rocket Science experiment. Our
seeds arrived this week. We planted
100 seeds that have been on the ISS
and 100 seeds that have remained
on Earth. Some of them are already
beginning to grow!
Rocket Science is an opportunity to
engage their pupils in a UK-wide live
science experiment to contribute to
our knowledge of growing plants in
space. After participating in a classroom experiment in May and June
2016, pupils will be asked to enter
their results in a bespoke microsite so
that results from schools across the
nation can be collated and analysed by
professional
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Swans class learn about
healthy eating

Going to Sainsburys
Exercise routines

This half term the Swans
have been learning all
about healthy eating. We
have looked closely at
balanced meals and how
important it is to have food
from each food group, as
each food group provides
our body with different
things. We have been shopping to Sainsburys to buy
different
fruits
and
vegetables and then back in
the classroom we have enjoyed cooking and eating bubble and
squeak, vegetable pasta bake and a fruit salad. The Swans have
also been learning about the importance of exercise. Check out
our blog to see our exercise routines!
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Reminder about
After School
.inish time
We would like to remind Parents that
our Afterschool Club Care starts at
3.15 and .inishes at 6.00. If your child
is picked up after 6.00 and you have
not informed us, there will be a late
fee penalty.
Following a recent increase in a number of parents not contacting the
school for booking in to the After
School Club, and not collecting their
child(ren) on time, all schools have
been asked by
Birmingham City Council to ensure
that the “Emergency Procedures when
a child is not collected” guidance is
followed. The full version of this will
be appearing on our website. In essence, in the interests of safeguarding,
the Birmingham Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub will be contacted one
hour after the agreed .inish time for
the club. Although the cases of this
lateness are rare, there have been a
few instances where parents/carers
have not been contactable, have not
booked their children into the club
and are consistently late in picking up
their children. This is not acceptable,
and at very least exploits the good will
of the hard-working After School staff.
Your child and the school need to
know what the arrangements are for
their after school care, so that everyone is reassured about safety and well
-being. Please ensure that communication lines are open, both at the
booking in stage and your availability
by phone should there be any issues.
Thank you as ever to the vast majority
of parents and carers for whom this
has never been an issue.

Year 5 and Year 6 take part
in swimming competition

On Wednesday 23rd March we took
part in the School Games Year 5 and 6
swimming competition at King Edwards Camp Hill School. We competed
in 18 races using front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke action. The

last 2 races were the relays for boys
and girls. Each relay used 4 different
strokes and we .inished 3rd in both
races. We had a very enjoyable evening and .inished 4th overall for the
whole competition.

Netball
competition
We participated in the
School Games Y5 and
Y6 Netball Competition
on at Kings Norton
Girls School on
Thursday 17th March
2016. There were 9
schools participating
and during the afternoon we played 8
games. We won 2
games, drew 4 games
and lost 2. We were
very pleased with our
performance .inishing
4th overall. Mr Gill was
extremely pleased with
our effort and commitment. He was particularly pleased as we are
very new to the sport
and we played very
well as a team.

Year 4 hockey competition
On Wednesday 13th April 2016, we took part in a
Year 4 hockey competition at Hollywood Primary
School.
There were 12 teams in total and we played in a
league to decide who quali.ies for the semi-.inals.
We .inished third in our league which meant unfortunately we didn’t qualify for the semi-.inals.
We won 4-0 in our match against St Lawrence

which we were
very pleased with.
We also won the
next two games in
the third place
group competition. We had a great time and are
looking forward to playing in the Quicks Stick
Hockey Competition in Year 5.
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Year 6
Residential
trip
We would like to
remind parents that
the Residential
should be paid in full
by Friday 6th May.

School
Fund
Appeal

Year 2 go on
a plant and
.lower hunt
Toucans have started to learn
all about the Rainforests.
This will be our topic for the
Summer term. We started by
thinking of questions we
wanted to know the answers
to. We have already learnt that most
of the rainforests are around the
middle of the Earth where the equator is. We are very excited to .ind the
answers as we learn more about our
topic.
In our Science lessons we are learning all about plants. We went outside
into our school grounds on a tree,
plant and .lower hunt. We had a look
in the woodland walk and all around
our school to try and .ind different
sorts of trees, plants and .lowers. We
had to look very carefully and compare them to the photos we were
given. We managed to .ind quite a lot
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of new plants. Some of us thought
there were roses in our school garden but when we looked closer we
discovered the .lower didn’t have
lots of layers of petals so it wasn’t a
rose. We think it is a dog rose but are
doing more investigations! We had
to look closely at the shapes and sizes to identify new plants and .lowers. We were great explorers!

School Fund is money
raised by staff, children and parents for
activities that are not
included in the
School Budget. For
example every year
we have a theatre
company come in to
perform a pantomime for the whole
school. We would be
grateful if parents
could give £5.00 per
family per year to
make this possible.
Thank you.

Nursery children
learn about
“People Who
Help Us”
This half term the Nursery children are
learning about "People Who Help Us" we
have learnt about Vets and the equipment
that they use, some of the children have
even commented on how similar the
equipment is to the equipment Doctors
use. Next week we are going to be focusing on Post People.
We are looking forward to having some of
the children's parents/carers in to tell us
about their jobs.

Year 1 Peacemakers session

Year 1 Puﬃn class have the privilege
of Phil from Peacemakers coming to
work with them every Monday a7ernoon un1l June. Peacemakers is a
great programme where Phil comes
into class and he does lots of games
and ac1vi1es with the child to build
on their conﬁdence and communica1on skills with each other. The child

have so far been enjoying ‘Pass the
Plant Pot’ game where they have to
work as a team to get it round the
circle without using their hands. They
then like to ﬁnish the session with
the children telling each other why
they are special. Miss Coghlan can
already see the boost in conﬁdence
and the children are really enjoying it.

Nursery
hours are
changing

From September our
nursery hours are changing! We can now offer two
and a half days per week
instead of three hours per
day.
If your child is three years
old from August 2016 and
you are interested in your
child joining us please see
Mrs Jones in the of.ice.
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Year 5 trip to
Stocks Farm
As part of our
Escape to the
Country topic,
on the 27th of
April Year 5
will also be
visiting Stocks
Farm in Worcester, .inding out about
the complete process of growing apples and hops, harvesting and packaging them before transportation to
shops. In the second half of the term,
Year 5 will be swimming on Thursday
mornings. Further details will be sent
out nearer the time but please ensure
that your child comes to school fully
equipped for these sessions.
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Year 3 learn about
contour lines
Over the past two
weeks in Bluebirds
class, we have started our topic on
Mountains, Rivers
and Coasts. We have
begun by looking at
the four countries
that make up Great
Britain and we have
also gone on to look
at some of the countries in Europe.
We have started learning
about how mountains are
shown on maps by using contour lines. To explore how
these work we used potatoes

to represent a mountain. We
cut the potato up into sections that were 1cm thick
then drew round these to
show how contour lines
work.

Bells Farm
IT update
On this page we will keep you up-to-date with any
ICT news from our school, and highlight any general ICT and e-Safety issues
that may aﬀect you or your child.

Give your child
home access to
Education City
For just £2.25 per year, your
child can use Education City
to improve their English and
Maths at home
We are now offering Education
City to every child in school and
you can now add home access to
this website for just £2.25 per
year.
By allowing Educa1on City to be
used at home, your child will be
able to access fun, engaging

ac1vi1es that will help reinforce
their in-school learning and allow
you as a parent to support learning
at home.
Login details will allow your child to
access Educa1on City from any
device that has internet access
(with the excep1on of eReaders).

Should you not have internet
access at home, your child will be
able to use the facili1es at school or
the local library. If you are
interested in this opportunity,
please let us know—speak to your
class teacher or speak to Mr
Baddhan.

Year 1 write algorithms
Year 1 Puf.ins have
been using Purple
Mash’s 2Go application
to write algorithms.
They used the racing
track grid to program
the car to move from the
start line back to the

.inish line, they then had
to write these
instructions.
Mr Baddhan and Miss
Coghlan were very
pleased with the
children’s algorithm
understanding.
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Age restrictions
on computer
games
It’s important children are
aware of age
restrictions on games.

If they’re under age,
they can’t play!
Bells Farm continue to
provide regular advice to
children about online safety
however it’s also important
to remember that many
game devices also have
online risks. Many games
allow users to chat to other
people (possible strangers),
there are also risks of cyberbullying or offensive
language being used. Many
video games have violent
themes, and some studies
link kids' exposure to violent
video games with increased
aggression and lack of
empathy.
And gaming isn't cheap. With
new titles coming out
regularly, the costs -- as well
as the time kids spend on
these devices -- can add up
quickly.
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Source: Common Sense Media

Useful Tips
Make sure games are ageappropriate.
Know the content of what your
kids play, both at home and at
friends' houses.

experiences that broaden kids'
horizons. Common Sense Media is a great place to start finding these games.

Establish limits.
Be firm from the beginning
about how much time kids can
play. Some parents set an overall daily media usage time and
let kids decide which of the
many forms of media they wish
to use on a given day. And, of
course, be very clear about
what games your kids can play

Be aware of multiplayer
options.
Games often involve some form
of player interaction, multiplayer
gaming, or player-generated
content that kids can upload
and download. Watch out for
open chat and user-generated
content that isn't monitored.

Find good stuff.
While it might seem like kids'
video games are all about
shooting, you can find games
that provide rich, engaging

Get screen savvy.
Games are available on every
device that has a screen -- including phones. And screens
are everywhere. Count that
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After School Clubs

Term Planner
Please note – these are known dates so far this term. Letters will
be sent out for any additional dates for individual classes.

Date

Events

Monday 2nd May

Bank Holiday – school closed

Thursday 5th May

Polling day – school closed

Friday 6th May

Reception phonics workshop
9am – 11am

W/C Monday 8th May

SATS week – Year 6

Wednesday 18th May
– Friday 20th May

Year 6 Residential. Children not
attending to come to school as usual

Monday 30th May –
Friday 3rd June

Half Term

Wednesday 8th June

Year 1 class assembly

Friday 10th June

Queen’s 90th birthday celebration in
school

Wednesday 15th June

Year 5 trip to Botanical Gardens

Friday 17th June

Non uniform day in aid of
MacMillan Cancer Support

Tuesday 21st June

Year 2 trip to Twycross Zoo

Thursday 23rd June

Referendum polling – school closed

Monday 27th June

Reception trip to Birmingham Airport

Tuesday 28th June

Key Stage 2 Sports Day: years 3 - 6

Wednesday
29th June
The assembly
video - Key Stage 1 Sports Day: years 1 - 2
and special ‘Happy’ - New reception children: meeting for
video will be available parents 6–7.30pm
purchase
Fridayto1st
July for £2.50 - Year 6 bag packing in aid of school
fund – Sainsbury’s
from September.
- Annual pupil reports to parents/
carers
Wednesday 6th July

Year 2 class assembly

Thursday 7th July

Parents’ open afternoon/evening

Friday 8th July

Foundation (Nursery And Reception)
Sports Day

Wednesday 13th July

Year 4 Guitar assembly

Wednesday 20th July

Attendance assembly
Year 6 leavers’ party: 4 – 6pm

Thursday 21st July

Year 6 leavers’ assembly
LAST DAY OF TERM
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3.15pm- 4.15pm
Monday

Computing Year 1-2
Football Year 5-6
Dance Year 2-4
Fun and Fit Year 2-3
Art Year 3-6

Tuesday

Computing Year 3-6
Homework Club Year 3-6
Karaoke Year 3-6
Cricket Year 4-6

Wednesday

Tennis Year 5-6
Table Tennis Year 4-6

Thursday Film Club Year 5-6

Multisports Year 1-3
Athletics Year 3-6
Digi Smart Club Year 5
Numero Uno Year 4-5

Friday

Football Year 3-4
Choir Year 3-5

Value Words
This Term
Friendship
Courage
Respect
Scan the QR code to visit
our website

